Walter Clinton Jackson Library
Donor Form for Gifts in Kind

Donor Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: _____ Zip: _________________________

Phone number: _________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________

Do you wish to receive an acknowledgement letter? Yes ___ / No ____

Please note: Donations of gifts in kind are accepted with the understanding that the materials become the property of Walter Clinton Jackson Library, and that valuation* is the responsibility of the donor. In turn Walter Clinton Jackson Library may use, keep, or dispose of items at its discretion. Donated materials are considered for any location within Jackson Library. Further, materials not selected for the collection may be used to support other programs affiliated with The University of North Carolina at Greensboro. (* IRS regulations prohibit the University from appraising donated material. Be advised that special IRS rules apply to gifts in kind with a value of over $5,000.)

Donor signature: _______________________________________________________

Date: ______________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFT.

Internal Use Only

Number of Items Donated:

Hardback Books _________________ Paperback Books _________________
DVDs _________________ VHS _________________
CDs _________________ LPs _________________
Scores _________________ Journals _________________
Other ______________________

Acknowledgement letter sent? Yes ___